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the advisory Council of the Federal Home loan bank of boston was organized in 1990. appointed by the bank’s board of directors, the council is made up of representatives 
of housing and community-development organizations throughout new england. each of the six new england states is represented on the council, which meets quarterly. both 
as a body and through special committees, the council advises the bank and its board on the administration of its special programs for housing and community development. 

the Federal Home loan bank of boston is a member-owned wholesale bank for housing finance in the six new england states. its mission is to support the residential-
mortgage and community-development lending activities of its members, which are more than 440 financial institutions across new england. the bank’s community-lending 
programs offer its members access to grants and low-cost loans to fund affordable housing and economic development in their communities. 
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it was a notable year on several counts for the Federal Home 
loan Bank of Boston’s affordable Housing program. in 2013, 
the Bank received a record 115 aHp applications, attesting  
to the growing need for affordable-housing funding across  
the region and the critical role the aHp plays in providing it.  
in 2013, the Bank’s contribution to the aHp also grew, rising 
to more than $19.8 million from $14.2 million in 2012. 

the 2013 aHp funded 42 affordable-housing initiatives and 
created an additional 993 affordable homes across the region. 
the program funded a diverse mix of initiatives that spanned 
the affordable-housing spectrum, ranging from 19 new Habitat 
for Humanity homes on Cape Cod to 38 affordable rental 
apartments in londonderry, new Hampshire. 

in 2013, the advisory Council continued to provide the Bank’s 
Housing and Community investment department with impor-
tant from-the-field reports on the housing needs of area com-
munities. an advisory Council recommendation resulted in a 
new disaster remediation scoring category for the 2014 imple-
mentation plan and the upcoming aHp round. in recent years, 
slow recovery from hurricanes, tornadoes, and other severe 
weather and events has led to hardships for some new eng-
landers. the new aHp scoring category is designed to help 
speed the recovery in those communities. 

in 2013, the Bank’s Housing and Community investment  
department surveyed members and housing-program stake-
holders on a broad range of housing and community-develop-
ment issues. the survey findings were incorporated into the 
Bank’s 2014 Community lending plan, training programs,  
and community-investment forums. 

in 2013, the Bank’s equity Builder program helped 225 low- 
and moderate-income homebuyers purchase a home. Fifty-five 
member institutions accessed $3.1 million in eBp grants con-
tributed by the Bank to help homebuyers cover closing-cost 
and down-payment expenses.

member financial institutions also borrowed $661.7 million in 
Community development advances to support the develop-
ment or preservation of 2,907 housing units and 62 economic 
development or mixed-use initiatives. 

For the 13th consecutive year, Boston-area graduate students 
and regional housing developers participated in the Bank-
sponsored affordable Housing development Competition.  
in addition to contributing to the education of the next gen-
eration of affordable-housing developers and designers, the 
competition provides area nonprofit developers with access 
to fresh perspectives and additional expertise to help in the 
development of new affordable-housing initiatives in their 
communities. 

in 2013, the Bank continued its partnership with the Federal 
reserve Bank of Boston, FdiC, and oCC to sponsor confer-
ences to educate members on the business-development  
opportunities and Community reinvestment act value of the 
Bank’s housing and community-investment programs. these 
conferences provide technical assistance and networking op-
portunities for members, developers, and other stakeholders 
involved with the creation of affordable housing. 

in 2013, the Bank and the Connecticut Housing Finance au-
thority cosponsored a conference for state housing authori-
ties on strategies to preserve state-owned public housing.  

the Bank also joined with neighborWorks america to spon-
sor forums in Connecticut and rhode island on strategies to 
strengthen regional economies by expanding member business 
investment in their communities. all of these outreach activi-
ties were designed to promote the Bank’s affordable-housing 
and community-development mission to members and the 
regional housing-development community.

this year’s advisory Council report highlights the successful 
collaborations between dedicated member lenders and skilled 
nonprofit developers that have become a hallmark of the aHp. 
the importance of these partnerships is made evident in the 
quality family, senior, and service-enriched housing profiled in 
the pages that follow.

sincerely,

elizabeth B. Crum 
Chair of the advisory Council

april 4, 2014

From the Chair
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Grassroots Banking
Ask the developers of affordable housing to name the important ingredients of a successful AHP application and most will put the need to  
collaborate with a dedicated and knowledgeable lender high on their list.

In addition to submitting the AHP application, member lenders bring to the table years of institutional dedication to affordable housing and  
the AHP. 

They also bring to the process a belief that their work as bankers should contribute in a significant way to building the communities they serve.

As one member points out in the report, relocating from a bank in a large metropolitan area to a smaller institution in Maine meant she could  
be part of the fabric of a community rather than just a commuter who arrived for work each day.

The stories that follow make abundantly clear that community-oriented bankers collaborating with dedicated and skilled nonprofit developers 
contribute significantly to the construction of quality affordable housing. 

They also make clear that the kind of strong partnerships between member bankers and nonprofit developers traditionally nurtured by the  
AHP process play a crucial role in developing housing that changes lives and strengthens communities across New England.
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Following neighborWorks Blackstone river valley’s successful completion of an aHp-
funded senior-housing initiative in north smithfield, the town immediately asked the 
developer to build additional affordable housing in the community.

“the town was happy with the meadows development and identified 
another site in town where it wanted to see new affordable family 
rental housing,” says Joseph Garlick, executive director of neighbor-
Works Blackstone river valley. “the town had a lot of elderly hous-
ing, but not a lot of family housing — so this was meant to fill the gap.”

developed on land identified by the town as a potential site for afford-
able housing, the marshfield Commons initiative created 38 new af-
fordable townhouse-style apartments and a community center within 
walking distance of a supermarket and other amenities. in addition  
to the aHp funding, financing for the initiative included low income 
Housing tax Credits and affordable-housing bond funding through 
rhode island Housing.

“the aHp has been a key part of our success in building these afford-
able projects,” notes mr. Garlick. “it absolutely leads other funders to 
put money into the deal.”

in recent years neighborWorks’ quality affordable housing has drawn the attention  
of northern rhode island towns eager to reach the 10 percent affordable-housing goal 
set for communities across the state. “north smithfield was incredibly supportive 
through the development process,” notes mr. Garlick. “We’ve been lucky to have part-
ners like north smithfield, Burrillville, scituate, and Foster — towns that recognize  
the importance of increasing the affordable housing supply.”

mr. Garlick says member navigant Credit union played a key role in the development 
process after stepping in to complete the aHp application following the withdrawal of 
another member. “We had always known about navigant, but this was the first devel-
opment project we had done with them,” he says.

“Fred reinhardt and his team were really great about it,” mr. Garlick says. “they made 
a seamless transition to underwrite the deal by providing first-mortgage financing 
through the aHp-subsidized advance.” 

FrederiCk reinHardt, naviGant Credit union

When the original sponsor of the marshfield Commons aHp application withdrew 
from the initiative, Frederick reinhardt and navigant Credit union immediately 
stepped in to keep the process on track.

“this was my first aHp,” says mr. reinhardt, senior vice president / chief lending 
officer at the credit union. “it has been a rewarding experience to see how beauti-
fully the housing turned out and the number of families who now have what is  
really traditional suburban housing.

“this is housing that signals to other cities and towns how well this can be done 
with the right partners and the right people,” he says. “Joe Garlick’s experience 
and the partnerships he creates really lead to successful projects, delivered on 
time and under budget — which is important.”

a lifelong banker who left a position at a large national 
bank 10 years ago to work at a smaller, more commu-
nity-oriented institution, mr. reinhardt says working 
on affordable housing is consistent with his original 
reason for becoming a lender. 

“i wanted to make a difference in people’s lives – to 
help them achieve some of their goals, whether home-
ownership or opening a business or just buying a car,” 
he says. “one of the nice things about the affordable-
housing community is that folks are warm, welcoming, 
and collaborative — willing to share, willing to help  
for a common good. 

“navigant’s dna really dates back to its founding  
in a church basement in Central Falls to serve French-
Canadian mill workers who couldn’t get credit,” he 

says. “the idea of helping in the community is part of our ethos.”

mr. reinhardt says navigant will continue to work with neighborWorks on addi-
tional aHp projects, including a 30-homeownership-unit development in pascoag 
that received a $500,000 grant in the 2013 aHp round. “our experience working 
with Joe’s team and the Federal Home loan Bank of Boston has been nothing  
but positive,” he says. “Joe is a visionary — someone with the unique ability to  
see the end result.

“i think there is definitely a continued need here in rhode island for affordable 
housing,” he says. “the challenge will always be how to do it right — how to get 
community support and the right developer.

“marshfield Commons is a testament to how well it can be done,” he says.

Marshfield Commons,  
North Smithfield, Rhode Island

Sponsor: NeighborWorks 
Blackstone River Valley

Member: Navigant Credit Union

AHP Award: $673,057grant 
and advance subsidy, $625,000 
subsidized advance
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Jeanne Papski, Resident, Marshfield Commons

When her husband passed away in tennessee almost a decade 
ago, Jeanne papski returned with her family to her home state 
of rhode island.

Her son John and his son Cameron went to live with an aunt 
in north smithfield, while ms. papski moved into her ailing 
parents’ senior housing complex to help care for them.

“John would come by after work in Franklin so we could have 
dinner together as a family,” she says. “i would help Cameron 
with his homework — we have always been very family ori-
ented.”

When John learned about the planned opening of marshfield 
Commons, he immediately applied for an apartment there. a 
single father, John eventually moved into marshfield Commons 
with his son and new wife kimberly, who had recently emi-
grated from Colombia. 

meanwhile, life was in flux for ms. papski and her parents.   
no longer able to live on their own, her parents moved into  
a nursing home near marshfield Commons, while ms. papski 
moved in with a relative. “i went to live with a sister, so i  
really felt displaced,” ms. papski says.  

once John and his family were established at marshfield  
Commons, John urged his mother to apply for an apartment 
there. “as soon as they called me and said an apartment was 
available, i jumped on it,” ms. papski says. “living here at 
marshfield Commons is the first time i’ve had my own place  
in nine years.”

since moving into marshfield Commons, life has been looking 
up for the papski family. ms. papski returned to school and 
found a job in the medical field; John was promoted in his 
company; and Cameron lives close to his grandmother again.  

“i’m a licensed phlebotomist and work for visiting angels 
part-time now,” ms. papski says. “living here and being able  
to have my own home again has really helped me pull my  
life together.”

Her daughter-in-law kimberly, meanwhile, is eager to obtain a 
work visa so she too can get her life started again in america. 
“i believe she is adapting excellently,” ms. papski says. “she 
would love to go to work and get back to school, which is 
what my son wants for her. 

“John is very happy here,” ms. papski says. “i’m ecstatic about 
the new afterschool program they’re planning here for kids 
like Cameron. this housing has really helped bring my family 
together again.”

opposite page: Frederick reinhardt, navigant Credit union. above, right: Jeanne papski and her grandson, Cameron. 
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Before the Cindy Cookson House was built on vacant land a short distance 
from downtown ellsworth, long-term residents of the nearby emmaus Home-
less shelter had nowhere to go once they left the emergency housing.

many residents of the downtown shelter had substance-abuse and mental-
health conditions that required special services and stable housing to prevent 
them from returning at intervals to the shelter. 

it was the absence of a viable housing and treatment alternative  
for long-term shelter residents that led CHom to develop the  
Cindy Cookson House – eight units of permanent supportive hous-
ing for the formerly homeless about a quarter mile from the  
emmaus shelter.

“this housing was very badly needed, but it took a long time to get 
something done in this community,” says erin Cooperrider, devel-
opment director of CHom. “the shelter was overflowing and 
there was no place for these folks to go – no housing available to 
get them out of the shelter.”

ms. Cooperrider says several organizations tried to develop the 
housing before CHom stepped in, but none were able to move the project  
forward. “organizations were awarded small grants, but were unable to put 
enough funding together to get the project off the ground,” she says. “putting 
together the financing, finding a parcel within walking distance of downtown, 
and developing the site were challenging. 

“people become homeless for different reasons,” ms. Cooperrider says. “For 
some, it’s changing economic conditions that lead to a lost job and homeless-
ness; for others it is substance abuse and mental illness that send their lives into 
a tailspin.”

ms. Cooperrider says CHom typically develops the housing, then teams up 
with social service providers to deliver services to help residents recover. 
“people can recover from substance abuse and mental illness,” she says. “We 
see folks going back to school, going back to work, and moving from supportive 
housing into homes of their own.”

Joanne CampBell, vera roBerts, Camden national Bank

When Joanne Campbell arrived at Camden national Bank 18 years ago, she knew she 
wanted to be involved with the community where she would be working.

“part of my desire in moving into a small community bank setting was to make myself part 
of the fabric of the community — not just a commuter,” says ms. Campbell, executive vice 
president at Camden national Bank. 

in her time at Camden national, ms. Campbell has served as board chair of CHom and 
president of the nonprofit Camden affordable Housing organization, where she is cur-
rently completing work on 14 aHp-funded affordable ownership units in Camden. over 
the years the organization has worked on numerous affordable developments — many 
with aHp funding.

like most affordable developments, the Cindy Cookson House initiative was not without 
challenges, ms. Campbell says. “Community Housing had to work very hard to build rela-
tionships with a number of partners and with the City of ellsworth,” she says. “this is the 
kind of work that developers typically don’t get credit for — that requires vision and stick-

with-it-ness and a willingness to spend the time and 
do the right things to get something done.”

vera roberts, meanwhile, arrived at Camden national  
in 1990 and began a long-term collaboration with ms. 
Campbell on the bank’s community-related initiatives. 
“i found myself doing most of the Cra-related afford-
able-housing lending at the bank, part of it as a result 
of my interaction with Joanne,” says ms. roberts, a 
senior vice president at the bank.

“as i started to get more and more involved with 
housing, i realized the importance of what develop-
ments like the Cindy Cookson House were providing 
in the community,” says ms. roberts. “this work re-

ally had an impact on me – i realized we really were making a difference in our community.

“What is exciting is that i can sit here and think of at least five affordable-housing projects 
— in rockland, edgecomb, Camden, ellsworth, and vinalhaven — that i was instrumental 
in financing,” she says. “these are communities where we live and where the need is great. 
to be able to drive down the road and realize the impact you’ve had is very gratifying.”

Both ms. Campbell and ms. roberts say the aHp has been a critical component of Camden 
national’s housing activities. “the aHp has had a huge impact on our housing program,” 
says ms. Campbell. “While we might have done some smaller projects, we really weren’t 
perceived as a viable community bank capable of providing this kind of housing financing 
and support until we participated in the aHp.”

Cindy Cookson House 
Ellsworth, Maine,

Sponsor: Community Housing  
of Maine, Inc. (CHOM)

Member: Camden National Bank

AHP Award: $338,000 grant 
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Roxie Albee, Resident

Before she arrived at the Cindy Cookson House three years ago, roxie albee was living in the  
emmaus Homeless shelter in downtown ellsworth.

“i messed up when i was 21 years old,” she says. “i wanted to do the right thing, but my friends 
weren’t like me — they pushed me to do this, to do that, to have fun.

“i messed up, but i took responsibility for my ac-
tions,” she adds, “and here i am.”

ms. albee was in and out of the shelter. during one 
period she spent four straight nights on the street.  
“i didn’t have anywhere to go,” she says.

during this period she also lost custody of her two 
daughters. “i lost my kids to the department of  
Human services because i was homeless,” she says. 
“it took me three and a half years to get them back.”

“But we always stuck together, no matter what  
dHs did,” she adds. “it didn’t take us further apart 
– it made us closer.”

ms. albee’s life took a positive turn when a woman 
who worked at the shelter helped her secure a  
permanent apartment at the newly opened Cindy 
Cookson House. 

not long after moving into her new apartment,  
she also regained custody of her children. “every-
thing changed when we came here,” she says.  
“this housing has meant stability for us.

“We have a place where we can be a family again without worrying about what could happen to 
us,” she says. “We’re not scared that we won’t be able to eat or have a roof over our heads from 
one day to the next.”

these days ms. albee is attending an online college and hopes to one day find work in the arts. 
“i’ve been in school most of the time i have been here,” she says. “i love learning. i’m an honor 
student now, with a 3.8 Gpa — i don’t give up on anything.”

ms. albee has also been instrumental in developing Cindy Cookson’s community garden — and  
spirit. “it has been pretty cool to see that kind of community spirit here — see the kids playing  
together and the sidewalks covered with chalk in the spring,” she says.

ms. albee also makes a point of involving her children in her community activities. “i want my 
kids to be part of things here,” she says. “not just for selfish reasons, but to help others.”

opposite page: Joanne Campbell and vera roberts, Camden national Bank. above, right: roxie albee at home with one of her daughters.
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When Habitat for Humanity of Cape Cod, inc. built a Habitat home in the town of  
orleans several years ago, the town was so impressed by the spirit of the community 
build that it approached the organization with a proposal to do 
more affordable housing in orleans.

the town’s housing officials identified a five-acre parcel with  
a single-family home on it as a potential site for a five-house 
Habitat subdivision. to make the housing financially feasible,  
the town arranged for the organization to receive $615,000 in 
state Community preservation funds to purchase the land.

While orleans has been one of the most successful towns on 
the Cape in approaching the 10 percent affordable-housing goal 
set by the state for towns and cities, the town has built more 
affordable senior housing than family housing. the Habitat proj-
ect was designed to address the imbalance.

the high cost of family housing on the Cape is driven in part by the higher off-Cape  
incomes of homebuyers who vacation or retire there; the high concentration of conser-
vation land; the large seasonal population; and the low-wage jobs of the tourist and  
retirement economy.

Habitat homes are kept affordable through homeowner sweat equity, volunteer work-
ers, support from sources such as the Community preservation Fund and the aHp, and 
zero or low-interest mortgages. “to put in a road with utilities becomes a real show 
stopper unless we can find a major grant to help fund the whole project,” says victoria 
Goldsmith, executive director of Habitat for Humanity of Cape Cod. “and that is where 
the Federal Home loan Bank of Boston really made this possible. We could not do five 
homes at once and could not have afforded to put the road and infrastructure in without 
the support of the aHp.”

“as we embarked on the aHp process, the consensus of our friends was that working 
with a good member bank made all the difference, and it did,” says leedara Zola,  
Habitat’s director of land acquisition and planning. “every time we had a question or 
there was an issue, Fletcher Boyle was promptly available, helpful and supportive. i can’t 
think of anything more we’d want from a member bank. they are exceptional.”

FletCHer Boyle and sHari Hayes  
Cape Cod Five Cents savinGs Bank

“i was at a wall-raising for two of the five namskaket houses, and the future 
owners were there helping build their own homes,” says Fletcher Boyle, senior 
vice president at Cape Cod Five Cents savings Bank. “it really was an emotional 
experience for me to see their excitement over having a home built for them.”

a banker for 42 years, mr. Boyle only recently became involved with financing 
affordable housing through his work on the Habitat initiative in orleans. “Work-
ing with the aHp was new to me and i was a little nervous about it at first,” he 
says. “But it was terrific — kudos for the program. 

“as a person — not just as a banker — i was thrilled by the whole Habitat expe-
rience, by the sweat equity piece and the fact that these houses are 100 percent 
affordable,” he says. “this development puts together young families, gives them 

pride of ownership, and teaches them 
about the issues involved in owning a 
home — i’m a big fan of the Habitat 
model.”

“We’re losing so many young families 
because the starting salaries on the 
Cape aren’t high enough to make it 
affordable for them to live here,” says 
shari Hayes, vice president at Cape 
Cod Five Cents savings Bank, who 
has submitted a number of winning 

aHp applications for Cape Cod initiatives. “i think it’s hugely important to try to 
retain these folks. once you have your own home here, you have roots and are 
more likely to stay. 

“as bankers, i think we have an obligation not just to get Cra points, but to sup-
port our community,” ms. Hayes adds. “i think our bank provides a good model 
of what it means to give back to the community.”

in the 2013 aHp round, an application submitted by ms. Hayes on behalf of  
the kennedy-donovan Center was awarded a $199,904 grant and subsidy and a 
$200,000 advance to support construction of affordable housing for people with 
disabilities in dennis port. in the same round, four Habitat applications submit-
ted by mr. Boyle were awarded $543,740 in grants to support construction of  
19 additional Habitat houses in four Cape Cod towns. 

“this new housing is not concentrated in one area of the Cape,” mr. Boyle  
says. “new homes will be built in Chatham, Harwich, West Barnstable, and  
West yarmouth.”

Habitat for Humanity Namskaket Homes, 
Orleans, Massachusetts

Sponsor: Habitat for Humanity of Cape Cod, Inc.

Member: Cape Cod Five Cents Savings Bank

AHP Award: $133,932 grant
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Michael and Heidi Richards, Residents, Namskaket Homes

Before they moved into their Habitat-built home in september 2013, Heidi and michael rich-
ards and their two children moved from one rental house to another.

“my husband and i have been together for four years and we have moved five times,” says  
Heidi richards.

Born and raised on Cape Cod, the richards and their children, ages one and two, were like 
many young Cape Cod families struggling to find quality housing at an affordable price. 

michael works full time as a mechanic at Bill’s sunoco in orleans and holds a second, part- 
time job delivering the Cape Cod times and other newspapers before dawn each morning. 
Heidi works parttime at the stop & shop in orleans.

the couple recalls how they completed their Habitat application in a frantic burst of energy 
just before the deadline. after passing Habitat’s rigorous eligibility requirements, the family 
— with luck on their side — was picked in a lottery to purchase one of the houses — the  
one, it turns out, that would be built in a five-day september “blitz build” with help from the 
Home Builders and remodelers association of Cape Cod.

michael says he always wanted his own home on the Cape, but he wasn’t sure it would be  
possible until the Habitat opportunity came along. “When we were renting, we were paying 
$1,500 a month plus utilities,” he says. “But the mortgage for this house is going to be about 
$750 a month — half of what we were paying before for a lower-quality home.”

For michael, it’s the volunteer spirit of the Habitat program that made the greatest impression 
on him. “everyone volunteers their time, their knowledge,” he says. “no one gets mad at you. 
it’s amazing to know there are so many people like that out in the world. 

“on any build day, there are a dozen to 20 people building a house — and they are all great 
people. if you ever need something, not just something to do with the housing, they will be 
there to help you out.

“i work in a service station and understand everything fine about cars, but i can tell you that 
building houses is a whole other ball game,” he says. “i learned a whole bunch that was very 
useful by working on these houses. Habitat doesn’t just give you a house — they teach you how 
to maintain a house the right way.”

“my kids are always going to have a stable place to live,” adds Heidi. “my parents didn’t own 
their house, which was ok when we were growing up, but we never really had anything that 
was ours. this house means my kids are going to have their own house and not have to ever 
worry about moving.”

opposite page, from the left: the reverend phil mitchell, victoria Goldsmith, shari Hayes, and Fletcher Boyle at the Habitat site on build day. above, right: michael richards at home with 
his son and dog.
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For years the former registry of motor vehicles site in the new north end neighborhood  
of Burlington was underutilized and on the verge of becoming an eyesore. 

intent on redeveloping the parcel, the state approved a novel plan to let three developers 
build housing there — a for-profit developer would build market-rate housing, the nonprofit 
Champlain Housing trust would develop family housing, and the Cathedral square Corpora-
tion would create senior housing.

“it was a visionary way to collaborate on each partner’s strength,” 
says Cindy reid, Cathedral square’s director of development.  
“it ended up being a dense but well-designed recast of the site.” 

in the final phase of the development, Cathedral square built 69  
senior apartments in two parts, with 33 of the apartments support-
ed by aHp funding. 

member people’s united Bank invested in the initiative’s low income 
Housing tax Credits, provided a construction loan, and applied for 
the aHp award. “arne Hammarlund and people’s united have been 
wonderful to work with,” ms. reid says. “they are problem solvers and helped make this 
project successful.” 

ms. reid says the site’s mix of affordable and market-rate housing was designed to stretch 
the housing resource pool at a time when federal housing funding was being cut. it also  
ensured that seniors would not be isolated from the broader community. 

“the idea was to create a vibrant diverse neighborhood on a bus line, near a shopping center, 
with a physical therapy office next door,” ms. reid says. “the plan also met many of the over-
arching goals of the city of Burlington and the state of vermont to build a mix of multigenera-
tional and mixed-income housing.”

a distinctive feature of thayer House is Cathedral square’s support and services at Home 
program. “the program allows residents to have care coordination and successfully age at 
home in a beautiful affordable apartment,” ms. reid says.

arne Hammarlund, people’s united Bank

arne Hammarlund remembers vividly the opening day celebration at thayer 
House.

“two residents stood up and talked about what it meant to them to live in 
this housing — how important it was to have a safe place to live,” says mr. 
Hammarlund, community services manager at people’s united Bank. “they 
put in perspective why we do this work — why it was more than just a  
ribbon-cutting for me. 

“as bankers, it’s good to know that we truly have a positive impact on our 
community,” he adds. “it’s easy to lose sight of this.”

dedicated to the community side of banking since the start of his career 25 
years ago, mr. Hammarlund played a key role in financing the thayer House 
initiative. “as a banker, i like to be in the trenches,” he says. “i like to get 
down to the grass roots and see how an investment is going to work and  
the individuals and families it’s going to impact.”

mr. Hammarlund says thayer House had all the earmarks of an exceptional 
development. “We at people’s united Bank consider the project a poster 

child for a successful affordable project,” he 
says. “For example, residents have weekly 
wellness visits, on-site support service,  
and live close to a shopping center and bus 
routes.”

in the course of his career, mr. Hammarlund 
says he has been lucky to work with highly 
skilled affordable-housing developers. “these 
developments are complex, often with over  
10 sources of funding, each one complicated 

and with its own process and regulations,” he says. “We have developed rela-
tionships with extremely competent partners like Cathedral square that have 
the ability to create and manage these complex projects.”

over the years, mr. Hammarlund has participated in numerous aHp applica-
tions. “With the anticipated reduction in federal funding the importance of 
the aHp just continues to grow,” he says. “these grants are critical to the 
success of many of these projects. 

“Just look at the 2013 aHp round,” he says. “there were 115 applications 
seeking about $56 million in funding, but only about $20 million was available 
— the competition for these grants just continues to grow.”

Thayer House, Burlington, Vermont

Sponsor: Cathedral Square Corporation

Member: People’s United Bank

AHP Award: $320,000 grant
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Christine Jones, Resident, Thayer House

Before she moved into thayer House six months ago, Christine was living 
with limited mobility on the 11th floor of a high-rise public housing develop-
ment in Burlington.

“i was totally in fear of being there,” she says. “i was lonely because i didn’t 
associate with anyone. i was in fear of drug issues. i was isolated from my  
family.”

Her daughter and son-in-law urged her to find other housing, but she didn’t 
have an alternative until she heard about thayer House.

“eric, who works for Cathedral square, introduced me to this apartment,” 
she says, “and i just started crying because i was so overwhelmed by the 
cleanliness, the professionalism.

“i haven’t felt this safe, this close to my family and my community in over 
eight years — since all of this happened to me,” she says. “my grandchildren 
come to see me after school every day now.”

Before retiring from a career in teaching, Christine ran her own kindergar-
tens and preschools. “i mostly worked with children at risk,” she says. “the 
state asked me to take foster children who were being physically abused.  
i brought up eight teenagers.

“i feel like God still has something for me to do,” she says. “i feel free  
to start moving ahead with my life now because of the peacefulness of this 
environment and the mindset of the people here.”

Christine says her struggles in recent years really brought  
home to her the importance of being optimistic, especially  
at a time when it isn’t easy to feel that way. “no matter  
what we are faced with — because life can change on a dime 
when we least expect it — we have to think about the legacy 
we’re leaving our family — and i want to leave one with a  
smile on my face.

“if i can make people living here feel as happy and content  
as i feel, then i have had a good day, and they have too,” she 
says. “But isn’t that what this housing is all about — to give  
rest and peace of mind to seniors who have really worked  
hard and earned it?” 

opposite page: arne Hammarlund, people’s united Bank. above, top: Christine Jones. 
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Grants and subsidized Loans  
for affordabLe HousinG
the affordable Housing Program — since its inception 
in 1990, 937 affordable-housing initiatives have been approved 
for funding through the Federal Home loan Bank of Boston’s 
affordable Housing program. 

in 2013, the Bank approved more than $19.8 million in grants 
and subsidies for advances (loans) to support an additional  
42 initiatives.* once completed, these projects will provide  
an additional 993 affordable homes for new englanders and 
will join the other 24,106 units that have been approved for 
funding. 

in the past 24 years, through 2013, the Bank has committed 
more than $226 million in subsidies and more than $195 mil-
lion in low-interest loans to affordable-housing initiatives in 
the region.**

the aHp allows the Bank to address, in partnership with mem- 
ber institutions, the affordable-housing needs of communities 
across new england. generally, 10 percent of the Bank’s net 
earnings capitalizes the program, which awards grants and low-
interest advances through member institutions.

the program encourages local planning of affordable-housing 
initiatives. the Bank’s member institutions work with local 
housing organizations to apply for funds to support initiatives 
that serve very low- to moderate-income households in their 
communities. each year, funding for projects submitted to the 
aHp by member institutions is awarded competitively. 

the initiatives approved in 2013 are listed on pages 18 and 19 
of this report.

the aHp funds the direct costs and related soft costs for the 
acquisition, construction, or rehabilitation of:
● ownership Housing: including single-family houses, subdivi-

sions, cooperatives, condominiums, and down-payment and 
closing-cost assistance.

● rental Housing: including multifamily rental housing,  
single-room-occupancy housing, supportive or special-
needs housing, mutual housing, and mobile-home parks.

AHP Income Guidelines: ownership housing affordable to 
households with incomes up to 80 percent of the area median 
family income. rental housing in which at least 20 percent of 
the units are for households with incomes that do not exceed 
50 percent of the area median income. 

Grants tHat brinG buyinG a Home 
WitHin reacH
the equity builder Program — the Federal Home loan 
Bank of Boston’s equity Builder program offers members 
grants to provide households earning no more than 80 per-
cent of the area median income with down-payment, closing-
cost, homebuyer counseling, and rehabilitation assistance. 
members may also use eBp grants to match eligible buyers’ 
savings. members are required to use the first one-third of 
their allocation to fund first-time homebuyers.

member institutions first apply to participate in the eBp.  
in order to participate, members originate the buyer’s first 
mortgage and work with an experienced, qualified homebuyer 
counseling agency to offer buyers homeownership education. 
the counseling program must include pre- and post- purchase 
counseling as well as a financial-literacy component alerting 
buyers to the characteristics of predatory lending. members 
must also provide buyers with concessions, including waived 
or reduced fees, a reduced interest rate (a rate below that for 

a standard, conventional market-rate mortgage), flexible un-
derwriting standards, or down-payment assistance or other 
cash contribution made by the member at closing. 

mortgage loans originated with eBp grants may be sold 
through the Bank’s mortgage partnership Finance® (mpF®) 
program, provided that the mortgages and homeowners  
continue to meet the retention requirements of the eBp.

in march of 2013, 105 members were approved to access the 
eBp’s $3.2 million grant pool. members eligible to participate 
in the 2013 program are listed below by state.

in 2013, eBp was used to provide up to $15,000 per eligible 
buyer for:
● down-payment assistance.
● Closing-cost assistance.
● payment of rehabilitation costs associated with acquisition.
● payment of counseling costs not covered by another  

funding source. However, any eBp funding used to cover 
the cost of homebuyer counseling must flow directly to  
the counseling agency providing the education.

and in conjunction with any of the above,
●  supplementing a homebuyer’s savings through an individual 

development account or matched-savings program.

“mortgage partnership Finance,” “mpF,” and “empF” are registered 
trademarks of the Federal Home loan Bank of Chicago.

*  please note that all figures provided are accurate as of the close of the 2013 aHp round. 

** these figures represent the units and subsidy outstanding as of year-end 2013 net of deobligated aHp funds and including initiatives that were funded as alternates.
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ConneCtiCut
dime Bank
liberty Bank
litchfield Bancorp
northwest Community Bank
people’s united Bank
savings institute Bank and trust Company
thomaston savings Bank

MassaChusetts
avidia Bank
Bank of easton
BankFive 
Berkshire Bank
Blue Hills Bank
Boston private Bank & trust Company
Bridgewater savings Bank
Bristol County savings Bank
Cambridge portuguese Credit union
Century Bank & trust Company
Fall river municipal Credit union 
FamilyFirst Bank
Florence savings Bank
Harborone Credit union
Hoosac Bank
lee Bank
leominster Credit union
mechanics’ Co-operative Bank
northern massachusetts telephone 
  Workers Community Credit union
norwood Co-operative Bank
pentucket Bank
peoplesBank
randolph savings Bank
saugusbank, a Cooperative Bank
savers Co-operative Bank
the Bank of Canton
the lowell Co-operative Bank
Washington savings Bank

Maine
Bangor savings Bank
Bath savings institution
Camden national Bank
kennebec savings Bank
norway savings Bank
saco & Biddeford savings institution

new haMpshire 
Bank of new Hampshire
ledyard national Bank
northway Bank
st. mary’s Bank
sugar river Bank
Woodsville Guaranty savings Bank 

rhode island
Coastway Community Bank
the Washington trust Company

VerMont 
Community national Bank
mascoma savings Bank, FsB
northfield savings Bank
opportunities Credit union
passumpsic savings Bank
vermont Federal Credit union
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Community Development Advances — whether a com-
munity needs capital for small businesses, fixed-rate financing 
for affordable housing, or improvements to local roads or 
schools, members can turn to the Federal Home loan Bank  
of Boston’s Community development advances. 

in 2013, members accessed $661.7 million in Community  
development advances to help finance 2,907 units of housing 
and 62 economic-development or mixed-use initiatives. since 
1990, the Bank has disbursed $11 billion in Community devel-
opment advances (and the Community investment program 
advances they replaced) to fund 85,638 units of housing and 
1,161 economic-development or mixed-use initiatives.

The New England Fund — the new england Fund pro-
vides member financial institutions with advances to support 
housing and community-development initiatives that serve 
moderate-income households and neighborhoods. the neF 
serves a broader range of moderate-income households than 
the Community development advance and provides special 
flexibility for mixed-income residential development. 

in 2013, the Bank approved more than $42.7 million through 
the neF to finance 14 initiatives that will create a total of 439 
units, 326 of which will be affordable to households earning at 
or below 80 percent of the area median income. since 1990, 
the Bank has approved $1.8 billion under the neF to finance 
the construction or rehabilitation of 8,950 housing units. 

Community development advances and the new england 
Fund support loans for the acquisition, refinancing, construc-
tion, or rehabilitation of: 
● ownership and rental Housing: including single-family,  

cooperative, condominium, single-room-occupancy, and 
multifamily housing.

●  First-time Homebuyer programs or residential lending 
programs targeted to eligible Households.

●  economic development: including loans or lending  
programs for small businesses; social-service or public- 
facility initiatives; infrastructure improvements; and retail, 
commercial, industrial, or manufacturing spaces.

●  mixed-use initiatives: these advances can also be used to 
fund initiatives that involve a combination of housing and 
eligible economic development.

Community Development Advance Income Guidelines: 
CDA Extra — Housing that benefits individuals or house-
holds with incomes no more than 115 percent of the area  
median family income. economic development that creates  
or retains jobs for workers with annual salaries no more than 
80 percent of area median income; is located in a census  
tract at or below 80 percent of the area median income; or is  
located in a native american area, a Champion or enterprise 
Community, or an empowerment Zone. mixed-use initiatives 
must meet the eligibility requirements for both housing and 
economic-development initiatives. 
CDA — economic development that benefits households with 
incomes no more than 100 percent of area median income for 
an urban initiative or at or below 115 percent of area median 
income for a rural initiative; or is located in a native american 
area, a Champion or enterprise Community, an empower-
ment Zone, a community affected by the north american 
Free trade agreement, a brownfield, an area affected by the 
closing of a military base, a state-declared or federally de-
clared disaster area, or a census tract no more than 100 per-
cent of area median income for an urban initiative or at or 
below 115 percent of area median income for a rural initiative. 
mixed-use initiatives must meet the eligibility requirements 
for economic-development initiatives.

New England Fund Income Guidelines: Housing that serves  
residents earning at or below 140 percent of the area median 
family income or, under certain state programs, housing that 
targets between 20 and 25 percent of its units to households 
earning no more than 80 percent of the area median family 
income. economic developments that benefit households or 
neighborhoods with incomes up to 140 percent of the area 
median family income.

like the affordable Housing program, Community 
development advances and the new england Fund 
support affordable-housing initiatives across  
new england. But unlike the aHp, both can also 
be used to fund economic-development or mixed-
use initiatives. Both programs provide member 
institutions with favorably priced loans to support 
affordable-housing or community-development 
initiatives that meet program guidelines.
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through its Grants for new england partnerships 
program, the Federal Home loan Bank of Boston 
awarded $1,000 grants to member institutions 
to support nonprofit organizations. members 
submitting eBp, Cda extra, or Cda applications 
for the first time and members submitting Cda 
extra or Cda applications supporting economic 
development or small businesses were eligible for 
the grants.

in 2013, the Bank awarded a total of $25,000 in 
grants to 28 nonprofit organizations on behalf of 
25 member institutions.

2013 GNP Recipients   

Nonprofit Members 

Four directions development Corporation Bangor savings Bank  
Community action for Better Housing BayCoast Bank  
talking information Center Commonwealth Cooperative Bank  
Central lincoln County ymCa damariscotta Bank and trust Company 
Bristol County Children’s advocacy Center damariscotta Bank and trust Company
sharing a Blessing Food kitchen damariscotta Bank and trust Company
Fall river Fallen Firefighters damariscotta Bank and trust Company
Fall river police relief association Fall river municipal Credit union  
Quaboag valley Business assistance Corporation FamilyFirst Bank  
Hartford Community loan Fund Farmington Bank  
inter-Church Council of Greater new Bedford First Citizens’ Federal Credit union  
york County Community action Corporation Gorham savings Bank  
the kent Center for Human & organizational development Greenwood Credit union  
somerville Homeless Coalition Harvard university employees Credit union 
mid maine Homeless shelter kennebec Federal savings and loan association 
west Central Behavioral Health lake sunapee Bank, FsB  
Good neighbor Health Clinic ledyard national Bank  
the addiction referral Center marlborough savings Bank  
pro-Home, inc. mechanics’ Co-operative Bank  
milford regional Healthcare Foundation milford national Bank & trust Company 
urban league of Greater Hartford rockville Bank  
merrimack valley Housing partnership sage Bank  
Jobs for maine’s Graduates skowhegan savings Bank  
nieghborworks southern massachusetts south shore Bank 
southcoast Health system – patient Caregiver assistance Fund southcoast Health system Federal Credit union 
newport Food pantry sugar river Bank 
Homeowner options for massachusetts elders the Cooperative Bank  
sheldon oak Central, inc. webster Bank, n.a.
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the need for affordable housing in Greater Boston continues to grow, 
affecting homeowners and renters at every income level. to help foster 
the solutions and partnerships needed to solve this crisis, the Federal 
Home loan Bank of Boston, kevin p. martin & associates, p.C., the Boston 
society of architects/aia, Citizens’ Housing and planning association, and 
iCon architecture, inc. sponsored the affordable Housing development 
Competition. the competition pairs Boston-area graduate students with 
housing professionals to develop innovative proposals for affordable housing. 

in its 13th year, the affordable Housing development Competition provided 
41 students from four colleges and universities with the unique educational 
opportunity to test their ideas in action. meanwhile, five community-
development organizations participated — each with a distinct site, vision, 
and community. 

 2 0 13  a F F o r d a B l e  H o u s i n G  d e v e l o p m e n t  C o m p e t i t i o n

First Place: $10,000

The edgerly,  
Somerville, mA

organization:  somerville Community Corporation (Jeremy Wilkening) 

student team:  michael albert, edward Becker, Will Cohen, Jelani karamoko, kevin mcdonald, and simon Willett,  
 Harvard university; annemarie Gray, maggie tishman, and dara yaskil, massachusetts institute of  
 technology

design mentor:  m. russel Feldman, tBa architects, inc.

Faculty advisor:  peter roth, massachusetts institute of technology

Financial mentor:  sarah lamitie, Boston private Bank & trust Company

the edgerly is an adaptive reuse of the historic edgerly education Center, an anchor for community education and youth 
development for more than 80 years. the leed platinum certified initiative will provide 42 much needed affordable apartments 
and a flexible community space financed through low income Housing tax Credits and state and city housing subsidies.

2013 Winners
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Second Place: $6,000 

The CorSa, SouTh BoSTon, Ma 
organization:  south Boston neighborhood development Corporation (donna Brown)

student team:  elaine magil, Boston university; Hyunwook Bae, logan nash, einet rosenkrantz, anuj shah, yuwen tan,  
 and yu-ann Wang, Harvard university; duong Huynh, massachusetts institute of technology

design mentor:  laura Cella-mowatt, kelly kurlbaum, and ross spear, davis square architects

Faculty advisor:  daniel d’oca, Harvard university

Financial mentor:  Carrie knudson, massachusetts department of Housing and Community development

the Corsa provides 24 rental units for households making less than 80 percent of area  
median income. the initiative — which includes a ground-floor retail café — implements 
carefully designed micro-units on a city-owned parcel to maximize the impact of local and 
state funding. the project responds to a shortage of housing for moderate-income workers. 

Third Place: $3,000

La355, BrighTon, Ma
organization:  the Community Builders, inc. (Beverly gallo, Willie Jones, and James madden)

student team:  gracye Cheng, salmaan khan, matthew merrill, Bingjie shi, Joshua Westerhold, and Julie Zelermyer,  
 Harvard university; akanksha raina, massachusetts institute of technology

design mentors:  michelle apigian, iCon architecture, inc.

Faculty advisor:  kiel moe, Harvard university

Financial mentor:  tameka Favors, City of Boston

la355 provides affordable mixed-income and mixed-tenure housing and commercial  
space on a site where Harvard university meets the Brighton neighborhood. the initiative  
is designed to foster economic development, education, technology, and craftsmanship.  
the lynchpin of the project is makerspace, a facility that makes hands-on learning and  
cutting-edge fabrication tools available to the community.

2013 JudgeS
david eisen, abacus architects + planners
diane georgopulos, massHousing
kristen Harol, the life initiative 
shivah prakash, new ecology, inc.
Charleen regan, housing and community  
  development consultant
andrew spofford, preservation of  
  affordable Housing

oTher FinanCe MenTorS
Charles adams, the richman group
thomas Beard, eastern Bank

oTher deSign MenTorS
laura Cella-mowatt, kelly kurlbaum,  
ross speer, davis square architects
kendra Halliwell, iCon architecture, inc. 
tamar Warburg, studio g. architects
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Centerbrook, Connecticut
essex savings Bank
Women’s institute; essex elderly and  
 affordable Housing, inc.
22 rental units
$954,911 grant and subsidy, $1,000,000 advance
essex place

New Milford, Connecticut
union savings Bank
new milford affordable Housing, incorporated;  
 alderhouse residential Communities, inc. 
12 rental units
$907,572 grant and subsidy, $1,152,826 advance
Brookside Commons

Uncasville, Connecticut 
dime Bank
Habitat for Humanity of eastern Connecticut
1 homeownership unit
$25,000 grant
344 maple avenue, montville

Willington, Connecticut
putnam Bank
Willington Housing authority
20 rental units
$997,741 grant and subsidy, $1,730,000 advance
Button Hill senior Housing

Bangor, Maine
people’s united Bank
penquis Cap, inc.
27 rental units
$452,000 grant
ernst manor Housing associates  
 limited partnership

Ellsworth, Maine
Bar Harbor Bank and trust
simple living, inc.
18 rental units
$366,275 grant and subsidy, $393,000 advance
edie’s place

South Berwick, Maine
Bangor savings Bank
avesta Housing development Corporation
28 rental units
$796,829 grant and subsidy, $856,525 advance
29 young street

Westbrook, Maine
Bangor savings Bank
avesta Housing development Corporation
73 rental units
$884,490 grant and subsidy, $1,250,000 advance
steeple square

Auburn, Massachusetts
Commerce Bank & trust Company
Habitat for Humanity - metrowest/ 
 greater Worcester inc.
2 homeownership units
$50,000 grant
auburn Build

Boston, Massachusetts
eastern Bank
nuestra Comunidad development Corporation
8 rental units
$150,000 grant
109 mount pleasant

Boston, Massachusetts
eastern Bank
Caritas Communities, incorporated; 
 interseminarian project place, inc.
41 rental units
$500,000 grant
Cortes street

Boston, Massachusetts
eastern Bank
nuestra Comunidad development Corporation
42 rental units
$500,000 grant
dudley Crossing

Boston, Massachusetts
rBs Citizens, national association
new england Center for Homeless veterans
35 rental units
$500,000 grant
new england Center for Homeless veterans

Boston, Massachusetts
First trade union Bank
Caritas Communities, incorporated;  
 south Boston neighborhood 
 development Corporation
24 rental units
$500,000 grant
patriot Homes

Boston, Massachusetts
eastern Bank
vietnamese american initiative for 
 development, inc. (viet aid)
35 rental units
$500,000 grant
upper Washington/Four Corners

Chatham, Massachusetts
Cape Cod Five Cents savings Bank
Habitat for Humanity of Cape Cod, inc.
4 homeownership units
$115,001 grant
Chatham main street affordable Homes

Chicopee, Massachusetts
peoplesBank
soldier on, inc.; o’Connell development  
 group inc.
43 rental units
$500,000 grant
gordon H. mansfield veterans village –  
 Chicopee

Dennis Port, Massachusetts
Cape Cod Five Cents savings Bank
kennedy-donovan Center, inc.
2 rental units
$199,904 grant and subsidy, $200,000 advance
kennedy-donovan Center 2013  
 Cape Cod project

Easthampton, Massachusetts
easthampton savings Bank
pioneer valley Habitat for Humanity
2 homeownership units
$59,905 grant
east street initiative

Harvard, Massachusetts
enterprise Bank and trust Company
Chelmsford Housing opportunities for  
 intergenerational and Community endeavors  
 (CHoiCe)
9 rental units
$757,305 grant and subsidy, $775,000 advance
the elms – 105 stow road

Harwich, Massachusetts
Cape Cod Five Cents savings Bank
Habitat for Humanity of Cape Cod, inc.
7 homeownership units
$196,849 grant
Harwich oak street affordable Homes

BANk ANNoUNCES  
2013 AHP AWArDS
the Federal Home loan Bank of Boston 
awarded more than $19.8 million in  
grants and rate subsidies to fund 
42 initiatives in the 2013 affordable 
Housing program. 

the awards will create or preserve 
935 rental and 58 ownership units for 
very low-, low-, and moderate-income 
individuals and families. 

the Bank received 115 applications in 
the 2013 round.
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please note that while the informa-
tion presented was accurate at the 
time the aHp awards were made, 
the member institution and sponsor 
affiliated with an approved initiative 
may have since changed. a list of ini-
tiatives approved might not include 
those funded as alternates.
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Orange, Massachusetts
greenfield savings Bank
rural development, inc.
10 rental units
$500,000 grant
orange teen Housing

Palmer, Massachusetts
FamilyFirst Bank
south middlesex opportunity Council,  
 incorporated (smoC) 
18 rental units
$230,000 grant
8 depot street, palmer, ma

Springfield, Massachusetts
people’s united Bank
mental Health association, inc.
11 rental units
$987,061 grant and subsidy, $1,300,000 advance
springfield House

Taunton/Wareham, Massachusetts
eastern Bank
south shore Housing development Corporation
55 rental units 
$500,000 grant
Cranberry manor/Carpenters glen  
 refinancing & Capital improvements

West Barnstable, Massachusetts
Cape Cod Five Cents savings Bank
Habitat for Humanity of Cape Cod, inc.
2 homeownership units
$58,548 grant
Barnstable sesame street affordable Homes

West Tisbury, Massachusetts
edgartown national Bank
island Housing trust Corporation
3 rental units
$160,000 grant
sepiessa ii - rental Housing project

West Yarmouth, Massachusetts
Cape Cod Five Cents savings Bank
Habitat for Humanity of Cape Cod, inc.
6 homeownership units
$173,342 grant
yarmouth virginia street affordable Homes

Laconia, New Hampshire
meredith village savings Bank
Community action program Belknap and  
 merrimack Counties, inc.; ozanam place, inc.
17 rental units
$500,000 grant
ozanam place

Londonderry, New Hampshire
Centrix Bank & trust
neighborWorks southern new Hampshire
38 rental units
$500,000 grant
townhomes at Whittemore place

Newport, New Hampshire
lake sunapee Bank, FsB
Housing initiatives of new england
44 rental units
$500,000 grant
newport House

Winchester, New Hampshire
people’s united Bank
southwestern Community services, inc. (sCs)
30 rental units
$450,000 grant
Woodcrest

Pascoag, Rhode Island
navigant Credit union
neighborWorks Blackstone river valley
30 homeownership units
$500,000 grant
Fernwood self-Help Housing initiative

Pascoag, Rhode Island
rBs Citizens, national association
neighborWorks Blackstone river valley
92 rental units
$1,000,000 grant and subsidy,  
 $2,400,000 advance
greenridge rental Homes development

Pawtucket, Rhode Island
pawtucket Credit union
pawtucket Citizens development Corporation
46 rental units
$614,408 grant and subsidy, $300,000 advance
Branch street revival

Providence, Rhode Island
rBs Citizens, national association
olneyville Housing Corporation
40 rental units
$547,725 grant and subsidy, $583,660 advance
Joslin landing

Tiverton, Rhode Island
Banknewport
Church Community Housing Corporation
15 rental units
$500,000 grant
apple Creek apartments

Warwick, Rhode Island
Coastway Community Bank
House of Hope Community development  
 Corporation
10 rental units
$500,000 grant
69 Fair street

Charlotte, Vermont
people’s united Bank
green mountain Habitat for Humanity
4 homeownership units
$39,612 grant
albert’s Way/green mountain Habitat for 
 Humanity

Middlebury, Vermont
people’s united Bank
Housing vermont; addison County  
 Community trust, inc.
21 rental units
$400,000 grant
north pleasant street redevelopment

Quechee (White River Junction), 
 Vermont
ledyard national Bank
twin pines Housing trust
31 rental units
$874,812 grant and subsidy, $982,802 advance
Hartford scattered sites project

Richmond, Vermont
people’s united Bank
Cathedral square Corporation
15 rental units
$432,728 grant and subsidy, $675,000 advance
richmond terrace rehab – richmond, vt
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the advisory Council of the Federal Home loan Bank of Boston advises the Bank and its board of directors on the administration of its special programs for housing and community 
development. organized in 1990, the council is made up of representatives of housing and community-development organizations from each of the six new england states. the council 
meets quarterly.
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thomas Callahan dean J. Christon elizabeth B. Crum John G. Gallagher rosemary m. Heard Julie m. iffland Jean m. Johnson 

dara k. kovel dennis J. lajoie Josephine mcneil david B. rich Frank shea robert W. tourigny  richard Williams

Thomas Callahan 
executive director 
massachusetts affordable Housing alliance 
Boston, massachusetts

Dean J. Christon 
executive director 
new Hampshire Housing Finance authority
Bedford, new Hampshire

Elizabeth B. Crum 
Chair of the advisory Council
executive director 
Connecticut Housing Coalition
Wethersfield, Connecticut

John G. Gallagher 
executive director 
maine state Housing authority
augusta, maine

Rosemary M. Heard 
vice Chair of the advisory Council
president and Chief executive officer 
CatCH neighborhood Housing
Concord, new Hampshire

Julie M. Iffland 
executive director 
randolph area Community development
randolph, vermont

Jean M. Johnson 
executive director 
House of Hope CdC
Warwick, rhode island

Dara K. Kovel 
Chief Housing officer 
Connecticut Housing Finance authority
rocky Hill, Connecticut

Dennis J. Lajoie 
Chief executive officer 
Community Concepts Finance Corporation
lewiston, maine

Josephine McNeil 
executive director 
Can-do
West newton, massachusetts

David B. Rich 
executive director 
supportive Housing Works
Bridgeport, Connecticut

Frank Shea 
executive director 
olneyville Housing Corporation
providence, rhode island

Robert W. Tourigny
executive director 
neighborWorks southern new Hampshire
manchester, new Hampshire

Richard Williams 
executive director 
vermont state Housing authority
montpelier, vermont 
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Andrew J. Calamare 
Executive Vice President 
The Co-operative Central Bank 
Boston, Massachusetts 

Joan Carty 
President and Chief Executive Officer 
Housing Development Fund  
Stamford, Connecticut 

Patrick E. Clancy 
Plymouth, Massachusetts 

Steven A. Closson
Director 
Androscoggin Savings Bank 
Lewiston, Maine

Peter F. Crosby
President and Chief Executive Officer 
Passumpsic Savings Bank 
St. Johnsbury, Vermont 

Stephen G. Crowe
Director 
MountainOne Financial Partners 
Williamstown, Massachusetts

John H. Goldsmith 
Director 
Capitol Securities  
Boston, Massachusetts 

Cornelius K. Hurley 
Director 
Center for Finance, Law and Policy 
Boston University  
Boston, Massachusetts 

A. James Lavoie 
Trustee  
Middlesex Savings Bank 
Natick, Massachusetts 

Mark E. Macomber
Director 
Litchfield Bancorp 
Director Emeritus 
Connecticut Mutual Holding Company 
Litchfield, Connecticut

Jay F. Malcynsky (Vice Chair)
Managing Partner  
Gaffney Bennett & Associates, Inc.  
New Britain, Connecticut

Jan A. Miller (Chair) 
President  
Eastern Bank Corporation 
Executive Vice President 
Eastern Bank 
Boston, Massachusetts

Emil J. Ragones
Executive in Residence 
Accounting Management Solutions, Inc.  
Boston, Massachusetts 

John F. Treanor 
Director  
The Washington Trust Company  
Westerly, Rhode Island 

Kenneth A. Wilman Jr. 
President and Chief Executive Officer 
Profile Bank, FSB 
Rochester, New Hampshire 

2 013  BOA R D O F  D I R EC TO R S HOUS ING & COMMUNIT Y DE VELOPMENT COMMIT TEE
Chair: Joan Carty 

Vice Chair: Patrick E. Clancy

Peter F. Crosby

Emil J. Ragones

Kenneth A. Wilman Jr

S E N I O R  S TA F F
Edward A. Hjerpe III, President and Chief Executive Officer

M. Susan Elliott, Executive Vice President, Chief Business Officer

Frank Nitkiewicz, Executive Vice President, Chief Financial Officer

Timothy J. Barrett, Senior Vice President, Treasurer

George H. Collins, Senior Vice President, Chief Risk Officer

Barry F. Gale, Senior Vice President, Executive Director of Human Resources

Carol Hempfling Pratt, Senior Vice President, General Counsel, Corporate Secretary

HOUS ING AND COMMUNIT Y INVESTMENT DEPARTMENT
Kenneth A. Willis, First Vice President, Director of Housing and Community Investment

Mary Ellen D. Jutras, Vice President, Deputy Director

Theo Noell, Manager of Programs and Outreach

Tobi Goldberg, Senior Community Investment Manager

Kathy Naczas, Senior Community Investment Manager

Christine Rogers, Senior Community Investment Manager

Paulette E. Vass, Community Development Advance Manager

Susan Younis, Equity Builder Program Manager

Vitalia Shklovsky, Housing and Community Investment Compliance Analyst II
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Federal Home loan Bank of Boston 
800 Boylston street 
Boston, massachusetts 02199

www.fhlbboston.com

FHLBBoston
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